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. '~As a woman my country is the whole world."

.

. . . . -Virginia Woolf

'. Skipping St9nes is designed' to 1)e read coope,.atively art/Unteractively. Send an SASE/or a generill guide to
getting tfle most outo/Skipping Stone&. In this space, we concentrate on two main themtJS/eatured in the iss~.
We welcome your/eerJback as to what youfind useful about this page .or the magazine. .
.

Ste'reotypes' ", '

Stories

1'hi$ issue of Skippin& Stones includes materi~dealing
Stories have been our primary vehicles fOf teaching cultural
With gender and color. As parents. and edueatom it is oui ' . values. We look to stories to help find meaning in our lives.
re8pOllSl'bility to help cHildreIi become aware of societal
'What we hear and read can offer us a blUeprint for inner
discrimination aDd to'become active agems in the ~on
growth.
'.
of a just world. One ofthe primary wa~ to ~ this is to
Children today' are immemed in stories of-all kinds, with<:lUt.
,help them becOme aware ofhow.people areporttayed in
the fi1~rs of time and c6llScCnsus. In die oral tradjtio~ tales·
the ~
.' .
,
were iDfluenced and'adapted by audiences- we were active.
, ~ctivities: Look at the available media'· Whose
in the story-making process. -our allegiance to modem media
cUlture is represemed in most of the material you find1
bas ~tered this safety-net and created a maze of images and
'How does this affea our view of the world? Make sure
. mOdels for us to son through. Fairytales remain the most ~ed
the media ~g ¥our Children include people from
and hue exa1Jlples ofliterature 'essential for out psychological
as m8J11 backgroppdS as possible. And that we are·all
development Because faityta1es ~ fantastic situations with ..
respecifully represeDted. Teaching children to be- critiw
ide~e ch8ractets, ~stenem have the room to relate to the
readers and watchers keeps them from passively
story from their own experience. They can glean what they

absoIbing hannfu1 messages.' ,
need for their individUal, universal, struggles. .
Read books or watch TV together and observ.e how
'Keep.a chart to rate materials on racism, sexism, ageism,
charactem ofdifferent gei1der ~ m~ background
and reli!p'<>us prejUdice. Stories have been changed by readem ,
com~.with,each other. Are they shown as equal in:
throughout time. Cl1ange ~e materials surrounding y~u to '
inteUigenc~ I curiosity I creativity I independence I $elfreflect a respect for dive~ity. Ch,ange '1le" to "she" and color
tespect I courage?,
'
, in the white folk. Still, the storylines probably reflect dominant
Di~cuss the following:
.
lifestyles and values. Retell the story using ,different se~ngs
... What lifestyles and value systems are presented?
and value systems.. Tell the story from many perspecJives.
... Who's got the power? Who is shown only in relation
'Write your own new ones, arid gather material that reflects
to those with power'?
.
globa;t consciousnesS. Insist that your school an910callibrary
* How do the characters speak to each ot1ier?
suppon your goal.
" '
,'
~ talks the most.and is the most articulate?
' Suggestions for, Reading Fairy Tales (pp. 20 - 23);
... Who ale the heroes? Who~ do you identify. with?
... Read the tale ~old for word because the exact format and
... Are religions p~ted as valid and bonomble?
' details are significant"
"'
... Are cultures presented as strong, whole. and viable?
.. Read a wide variety of tales from around the world
" .
... Are-stories..told only from one pempective? ' .
... When'a child likes a particular story, tell it over and over until
Gender: Are gfrls important only if they meet a
they aJe ready for a new one.
certain srandaId of beauty? Who sets tbat standard of,
... Find stories without illustrations. Le~ the listener visualize
beautY? Ask the 'girls in your bopte or class if,they. see
the events.
.
,'
,
~emselve'S as pretty. One study shows 80% of the girls
... Without telling your version of a story's meaning, allow
in a fourth grade class believe themselves to be tbe ugliest
dilldren to,respond with whatev.er ~y are feeling or· .
girl in the claSs! These girls are probably also influenced.
'thinking.
.: '
.
to believe that phYsical beauty is the most important ~t
Some Ideas for St~rytelling: Use 'one or more of '
for a girl. Consequently we have pervasive bulemia,.
these ideas for each story that you share.
"
, anorexia, and depression in girls. Gkls' self-esteem is
. Observe complete silencefor a time after the story, ' ..
known to drop markedly when they reach puberty. Ask
Retell, mime or act-out the story with the gtoup.
children how commercial interests are serve<i if we are
·Change the scene, details or characters.
not happy with how we naturally look.
Tell the storyfrom several perspectives.
.
RESOURCES'
Draw illuitrations Ofthe story together. '
,
The Girl With the ShouldS by BaIb~ D. Vankirk, The
J;!i;rcover c~n ~lemf!~ in stories (anima! he.lpers,
New Begilllling, 1340 N. Juniper.. Canby, OR 97013
ti"ICke.ry, magIC, the~.r. 3, heroes and vl~ltllns, sun,
Maids of the Nonh by Ethel J. Phelps, Holt, Rinehart, NY
moon, etc.). Keep a chart and show connections.
Center For Sex Equity, 300 SW 6 Av, Ponland, OR 97204
RESOURCES:,
Anatomy of Girl Child, ed. Ja,mes Williams, Campaign For The Uses ojEnchantment by Bruno pettelheim.
' ,
. the Rights ,of the Girl Child, 127 Radhakrishnan Rd.,
Grimm's Fairyta1es.l Follett Publishing Co., New York,. NY
Myla.POre~ Madras 600'004 INDIA
' Spinning Tales, Weaving Hope: Stories of Peace,.Justice and
Equals; Lawrence Hall of Science, Unive.rsity of California, the Enviroonient, New Society Publishers, Philadelphia, P A. '
, Befleely, CA 94720
.
, Once Upon A Time, 1992 Peace,Cal.endar: 'An illustrated
.
. TRIBUNE a multilingualperiOdical from the International
selection of children's books conce~g' peace, justice and ~ ,
Women's Tn'bune Centre, 777 UN Plaza, New York,
environment WRL, 339 Lafayette'St., New York, NY 10011
.' NY 10017 USA
..
'
.'.
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t=riends:

Like snowflakes, each human being is
unique. The design of our characters and
capabilities are not dependent on our race,
gender, religion, age or culture. Still,
societies have always developed ideas about
how people are because of one of these
things. You may hear that "girls can't be
leaders," or "boys can't cook." It is a way we
try to understand the people around us and
organize our lives. But we know in our hearts
these stereotypes 'are not true. Listen to the
voice inside which believes in you. And be
careful not to limit anyone because they have
a certain race or gender, age or religion.

Ge n+ly) +o.9e1her) we. ~re Y'ebulldl'~ -thl. wOl"ld..
JlIo+as, con tef't111 rtl) recons+Vu i I'YlOS el mu odo .
'Deucetoent) ensQ,Nlble) on re.CO11 strui t (e. monde.

Unfortunately, we can be influenced by
what we hear and see. The images of people
in books, movies, and magazines quietly
persuade us to become like them. That's why
positive stereotypes (see pp.18-19) can help
grow in good ways.

On the other hand, when a certain group,
such as girls and women, are shown as silly,
weak, and stupid, there's a danger we, girls
and women will copy that behavior. We
may believe it is most important to look like
models, or just be good helpers, in order to
be valued by our societies. We may worry
ourselves sick over how much we weigh, or
whether or not people like us. Beliefs like
that keep us in a kind of prison.
So be sure to watch and read about
people like yourself whoI]1 you admire.
And remember how people of each gender
and every color are just as strong, brave and
intelligent. OUf differences are not limiting
but beautiful! As Abdu'l Baha has said,
"What good is a garden of only red roses?"

-g,
~
~

I.'l

b:J Ashish Sit'\h4

.

.
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Mary McLeod Bethune was born on a cotton
plantation, in a town where African-American children
were not encouraged to go to school. But Mary wanted to
learn, and with her parents' support she went to school,
even though at first, she had to walk five miles every day
to get to there. After she graduated, Mary Bethune started
her own school for African-American children. Since
there wasn't much money, the students made pencils from
charcoal logs, and ink from crushed berries. With hard
work, skill and dedication, the schoQl grew to include a
high school and even a college. Mary Bethune refused to
be limited by unfair boundaries set by her society.
*Can you think ofany careers, sports, hobbies, or activities
that you would like to do, but don't feel support from people
around you? Become an example for others to follow.

y,-, "",

,

-Kendra Sorensen, 17
Swedish-Norwegian,
Corvallis, Oregon

"I think it would be quite a good idea to ask a few people
to take an oath of sisterhood. We should all share similar
aspirations, be single-hearted, that will make it easier to help
each other in the future."
-Ding Ling

Ding Ling is one of China's most important writers as
well as one of China's few women writers. She writes
about women's concerns and ways we can work together
to improve our lives. Writing during a time when people
were punished for expressing new ideas, Ding Ling
wrote about what she believed even though she was put
in prison for it. Many of her writings inspired other
Chinese women to speak out about their own
experiences, emotions and concerns.
*Do you have a special "sister" to share your hopes and
stories with? If so, introduce her to another young woman
friend, to keep the "sister ship" sailing . ..

-.I~
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f;YI'
-Jim Johnson, 18, Corvallis, Oregon

Women in many parts of Africa have had a long tradition of freedom, authority and respect.
Nehanda is considered to have been the most important person in Zimbabwe's recent history.
When European colonizers came to take over their land and enslave the Zimbabwean people in the
1800's, Nehanda organized people to save their culture, religion, land and lives. Nehanda was
not afraid to say "no" to injustice. She got people together to fight for their basic rights-the right
for food, freedom of religion, shelter, health care, clean air and water. People followed her
because of her great leadership and important position in their religion. They called her
"Grandma" because she led her people with strength and great love.
Vol. 4 no. 1 Skipping Stones Page 6

* Find examples in your life ofwomen who gather people
together to protect their rights. Become such a leader yourself.

La.

mUjer me.,%icana..

En nuestro pais, las mujeres se desenvuelven
de distintas formas. Cuando somos ninas, vamos
al colegio y ayudamos a nuestros padres en las
labores del hogar. Al ir creciendo acostumbramos
salir con amigos y sonar y hacer planes para el
futuro.
En Mexico muchas mujeres van a la
universidad, estudian una carrera y trabajan en
grandes empresas. Tambien son excelentes amas
de casa, y como les gustan mucho los ninos, son
lindas madres.
Hoy en dia, la mujer tiene mas oportunidades
para estudiar y trabajar en el mundo de los
hombres, aunque hay aun algunos terrenos en los
que esto no ha sido posible.
Algunos cambios que nos gustaria ver son:
educaci6n igual para todas las regiones del pais,
mas apoyo para las mujeres que desean
desenvolverse profesionalmente, menos prejuicios
entre las clases sociales.
La mujer mexicana es ahora un factor
indispensable para el progreso y prosperidad de
nuestro pais.

\:'he me.,%ican '\,Vornan

In our country, women develop themselves
in many ways. When we are girls, we go to
school and help our parents in the house work.
As we grow up, we start going out with
friends and dream and make plans for the
future.
In Mexico, many women go to the
University, study a career, and work in big
companies. Also, they are excellent
homemakers, and as they like children a lot,
are wonderful mothers.
These days, a woman has more
opportunities to study and work in the world of
men, although there are some fields in which
that has not been possible.
Some changes that we would like to see are:
equal education for everyone in all regions of
the country, more help for women who wish to
develop professionally, and less prejudice
between the social classes.
The Mexican woman now is an
indispensible factor for the progress and
prosperity of our country.

- Odette Gras and Aida Morales, both 18, live in Puebla, Pue., MEXICO

Did you know

Photo by Paul Quayle
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Fetching water home from ponds, lakes, rivers, and
ravines in the Third World is considered "women's work."
Girls begin lives of servitude as young as eight. Whether
in Pakistan's Sind desert, on Bolivia's Andean plateau, or
across India's rocky Andhra Pradesh, women and girls
may walk up to sixteen miles a day to and from a water
source. They carry pots weighing up to forty pounds on
their heads or tied to their backs. In Nepal, women trek up
and down mountains all day long in search of water ...
Hauling water can take as many as six hours a day.

-UNICEF
* Can you guess where these women are from and what the
vessels are made of? What do you think they might be carrying?
Vol. 4 no. 1 Skipping Stones Page 8

Photos by Arun Narayan Toke
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Spiders
A silkworm weaves its cocoon and staYj~nside it,
therefore it is imprisoned. A spider weavelrts web and
stays outside it, therefore it is freer
~hinese Proverb '
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SOLUTIONS TO

FIX

PROBI-EI'1S!

WILL YOu HELP? I)

Dear readers, amigos, friends,
Everyone in the world has problems.
And every problem can be healed or helped - a tiny bit or even a whole lot.
This will be our page in each issue,
where we can meet as a community of caring readers to heal hurts, to help solve each other's problems ...
Send your concerns, your experiences, your problems,
solutions to problems you have seen work, your sadnesses, your thoughts, your worries ...
~

tl

J:}

{l

.{l

Wnteto:
I}

{l

DEAR HANNA
Skipping Stones
P.O. Box 3939
Eugene, Oregon 97403

We may explore the subjects you raise on this page in future issues. You may get a personal
response. Tell me if you do not want to be quoted or your name mentioned in the magazine.
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1HE MIDDLE OF THIS SEASONAL CALENDAR IS lHE EQUINOX. THERE ARE TWO EQUINOXES EACH YEAR. THE.

&

VERNAL EQUINOX IS ON MARCH 21, AND THE AUTUMNAL EQUINOX WILL BE ON
SEPTEMBER 22. REMEMBER THESE THREE THINGS ABOUT THIS UNIQUE
\ \.TIME OF YEAR.
~.
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.1.If YOU LIVE ON THE EQUATOR THE [QUINOX I S WHEN
i\
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THE SUN IS DIRECTLY ABOVE YOU AT NOON.
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-2..THE E.QUINOX IS THE TIME OF YEAR WHEN
THE LENGTH Of THE DAY
AND NIGHT ARE. E.QUAL.
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THI5 DRAWING IS PART OF THE AZTEC STONE CALENDAR CALLED THE "STONE OF
THE SUN" (LA ESTELA DE LOS SOLES). THE A1.TECS WERE. THE. NATIVE PEOPLES
LIVING IN CENTRAL MEXICO WHEN COLUMl3US ARRIVED. THE STONE, DISCOVERED
IN 1790, IS A SINGLE PIECE OF BASALl ROCK. IT WEIGHS MOUT 10 TONS, AND
15 OVER "3 METERS IN DIAMffiR. You CAN ~EE IT AT THE MUSEa NACIONAL DE
AlITROPOL061A E. HISTORJA [X GlAPULTEPEC, IN MEXICO CITY,

hcuna-nraschen Recipe
Purim is the story of Mordechai and Esther as they triumph
over the evil Persian priest, Haman. The king, Achashverosh,
gave Haman permission to kill the Jews in all 127 provinces
of the Persian empire. During this time, the king's wife,
Vashti, dies. Then all the beautiful women of the kingdom are
gathered for the king to choose a new wife. Esther is chosen,
but is told by her uncle, Mordechai, not to tell anyone she is
Jewish. Haman decides that Mordechai and the other Jews
must be killed and builds a gallows for them.
Then Esther reveals her true identity and tells the king of
Haman's evil plan, and that she must die also because she,
too, is Jewish. But the king loves Esther and doesn't want
to lose her. He understands how wrong this plan is and has
Haman and his 10 sons hung on the gallows that they built.
Mordechai, Esther and all the Jews are able to live well for
the rest of the king's rule.
Purim is a holiday of Hidden Miracles.
Nowadays, children of all ages dress up and can be seen
delivering Meshloach Manos, gifts of food, all up and down
the street. There is a large meal and we give to the poor
more than usual on Purim.
We also eat hamantaschen, which are named for Haman's
3-comered hat and are filled with poppy seeds or jelly.
-Shaina Shevin, 13, isfrom an orthodox Jewish-American
family in Oak Park, Missouri

You will need:
3/4 cup sugar
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
dash salt
1/3 cup margarine
1 egg
2-3 tablespoons water
1 jar of jam or jelly
extra flour for coating board
and a rolling pin.
1. Grease cookie sheets.
2. Put the sugar, flour, baking
powder and salt into a bowl.
Mix well with 35-40 strokes.
3. Cut the margarine into little
pieces and add to the bowl. Mix
with fork or your hands until
you have an evenly crumbly
mixture. This will take a few
minutes. Add the egg and
water. Mix until the dough
sticks in a ball.
4. Wash your hands. Sprinkle
flour on the board, rolling pin,
and your hands.
5. Pinch off a piece of dough.
Roll it between your hands into
a 1.5 inch ball around. Dip the
ball in flour. Roll it flat to about
1/8 inch thickness.
6. Put a teaspoon of the jam in
the center of the dough.
7. Fold up three edges of the
dough and pinch them together.
Put your triangle on the cookie
sheet.
8. Bake at 350 OF for 20
minutes.
-Shaina Shevin, 13, Missouri

Making Hamantaschen.
Photo reprinted from Chag Sameach by Patricia Schaffer
(Tabor Sarah Books, 2419 Jefferson Ave., Berkeley, CA
94703 USA), a Jewish holiday book for children.
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Drnon'j people of

SOU:~heasL Asia..

The Hmong or "Free People" are a traditional
society living in isolated villages in the mountains of
Southern China and Southeast Asia. Although most
Hmong people today live in Southern China, they do
not claim China as their ancestral homeland.
"Long ago," they say, "we came to a land of dry
sands and desert, where nothing could grow.
This was the first place. Leaving there, we
wandered northward to a land of cold and snow,
but we could not live there. This was the second
place. After that we lived in a land of six months
light and six months dark. This was the third
. . 04place. Then we came to Mongolia. This was the
-~ ~~~r-;'~~~
,,.....~'t;'4!:~.J•. .
.. - j,t:i -~~
fourth place."
~~"""Ij
,~.~~: ... ~ ...
.,:;.~
..
?~ ,"
During their travels (some say while crossing a
river)} the Hmong lost their written language. Since
~. it t ~;I:.
then, without a script of their own, they have kept
the history of their people in their hearts.
Hmong girlforagingfor hazelnuts in the mountains.
~
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Photo by Carol and Randy Ireson

The Hmong travel by foot from their villages to
their fields, where they grow com for the pigs and
rice. During the New Year celebration, a
weeklong party, children snack on watermelons
and cucumbers; teenagers throw balls; men tell
stories; and the women visit eachother. They all
enjoy showing off their new costumes and paj
tnaub (pan dao) or "flower cloth", which the
women embroider in beautiful colors.
Learning to embroider this paj tnaub begins at
home in the hands of girls as young as three.
Guided by the women in their household, the girls
patiently reproduce the intricate designs with tiny
stitches. Some favorite designs or symbols are a
double spiral -&9 , a chevron-77 ,a zig-zag/\1\1\, and an X. Sewn on everything from
headgear, sashes, skirts, slippers, and baby
carriers to cushion covers and wall hangings, paj
tnaub shows the skill of Hmong women and
demonstrates a young girl's diligence, discipline,
and creativity. Paj tnaub preserves the cultural
heritage of the Hmong people, and symbolizes
their passage from an old home to a new, and from
one world to the next.

Songs and poetry give the Hmong people a
way to release frustration and anger, a good
medicine for sorrow and despair and for
bringing the people "back into balance."
"Our country fell and belongs to the others
now. But we still feel that we have relatives left
behind. For this reason we cannot swallow
food or water. Nothing will go down our
bodies. Why does this year seem different than
other years?
Because we all escaped from our country. We
had to prepare the three sheaves of rice before
leaving. We wanted to escape, and now we
have thrown our country away. Leaving it to be
cultivated by the others. We left the war behind
and no longer hear the sound of the battles.
We came to live in this country so we must be
friendly with the neighbours in the city. Then
they will give us land so that we can again work
in the fields.
We feel angry. And wish that we could
change into a bird or an insect. Flying and
singing in the mountain forests. Then we could
fly back to visit our old villages and homes."

-Chia Chu Kue, 68, translatedfrom the Hmong
language
by Khu Khang and Amy Catlin. This
- Sandy Brass Jenkins, Hmong Heritage Foundation,
to their exodus from Laos in 1975 after
writing
refers
Salt Lake City, UTAH
the Vietnam War.
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hrnon'J paj r-naub

To see how colorful apaj tnaub can be, use the
following color scheme.
hot pink-l, limegreen---2, turquois -3,
red-4, gold-5, black-6, purple-7, white-8.

Hmong Textile Designs (by Chan and Livo)
THE LAO PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC AND PROVINCES
CHINA

VIETNAM

THAILAND

o

,

tCO

I

CAMBODIA

-Sandy Brass Jenkins, Utah

Reprinted with permission from RAIN, a magazine
that promotes sustainable and cooperative lifestyles.
Subscriptions $20/4 issues, P.O. Box 30097,
Eugene, OR 97403 USA
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mornin'j

bew

Dawn creeped over the still earth.
Another day has given birth.
Leaving behind its gentle footsteps, a clue;
A trace of glistening morning dew.
It awoke the roses with its fragile touch,
And almost seems to make the lilacs blush.
Giving the meadows a gift of dew-wet grass.
Dh! It was sparkling beauty in a mass.
The freshness of the young resurrected dawn
Is written in each little drop that smothers my lawn.
God-made splendor is anywhere and everywhere ,
From dawn till night and in every sight
In the happy breezes that dance through shady moors,
In the gentle breakers that caress all sandy shores,
To morning dew that bathes a blossom's core!
-Mary Liriano, 14, Collings Lake, New Jersey
~.

.

Students at the Beaconhill School, Que...Canada
untangle themselves in one ofthe cooperative
games played at the annual Peace Picnic.

Lerrers A..-Z for

CL

Good Si:"udeni:"

C - Co-operation in school is the best
G - Give help to those who need it
H - Help your juniors when they are puzzled
S - Selfishness is disadvantageous
-Panam McDonald, Nigeria, AFRICA

.* Panam sent us the whole alphabet soup.

But
we thought you might like to fill in the rest of
the alphabet with your own sayings!

'-\Jhds

your Ncune?

Ursula - German - Female bear
Yasmin -Arabic!Persian/French - Flower
Lizet- Hebrew - Happiness
Bidyut- Oriya--- Electricity
Phonesavanh----Laotian- Heavenly
Lan- Vietnamese - Flower
Tamara-Beauty of a Palm Tree
Vol. 4 no. 1 Skipping Stones Page 17

Weare born into a world full of pain. Often
people try to blame others for this, or make
themselves feel superior by putting others
down. Prejudice happens when people think
we are certain ways because of our skin color,
age, gender, culture or religion. Discrimination
occurs when an individual or group with power
uses prejudice to keep others from sharing the
resources or power.
Since we are raised with such feelings, we
have to work very hard to change our prejudices
into support and acceptance, and to change
discrimination into cooperation.
People sometimes treat us unfairly because
we are a girl or a boy, a woman or a man.
People believe we have certain qualities or
weaknesses because of the color of our skin.
We are put in categories of: red, black, brown,
yellow, and white. But no one is really any of
those colors! Our skin is colored differently
on different parts of our bodies. Noone's
Glennie Llano.) AYl.9Le Cosme o.nd Nadta BUr:90s
skin is exactly the same color in all places.
Si)(t¥t.9 rode S1uden~ in Brook.~Y)J}-.lewltor-/<,.
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A ;f,a.otian bamboo bClb~ Y""unneY" .... lde in
Savannakhet Province i-CA.os.
J
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This rainbow of colors comes from the
amount of pigmentation in our skin. Darker
pigmentation allows less sun in, so it works
well for people living in very sunny parts of
the world. Light pigmentation allows more
of the sun's vitamins in, which is necessary
for people who live in northern countries
where there isn't much sunlight. But since
groups of people have moved all over the
world, and married each other, we now have
people of all shades of skin color, all around
the earth! Look carefully at people you pass,
and enjoy all the unique colors of their skin.
Look at your own skin, too, and be sure to
love it, no matter what anyone says.
Our skin is also our largest sense organ.
We can feel sensations allover it, a much
larger area than our tongues, or ears, or
eyes! Everyone's skin is sensitive and
beautiful and unique. How it looks is not
a signal of what kind of person we are,
but is something to marvel at, appreciate,
and care for.

-che Color Cjcune
We all experience prejudice in the real
world. This game allows us to experience
how it is to be discriminated against, and
since it is played in a friendly setting, it
shows us how wrong it is to discriminate.
Everyone sits in a circle. The leader sticks
a piece of paper with one of the colors listed
on each person's back. Add to or make up
your own list of prejudices.
green-lazy
purple - smart
pink- stupid
orange - dishonest
No one should be able to see the colors.
Next, the leader goes around the circle
interviewing kids for a job, to join a group,
to rent a house, or inviting them to a social
event. Then the leader looks behind to see
what "color" the person is. He treats that
person as if she has the qualities associated
with that color. The group then guesses
what color that person is, based on how she
was treated.
* Play the game afew times, switching
leaders and allowing everyone to have each
of the colors. Talk about how youfeel as
each color and as the leader. What real
prejudices might people have against
you? What prejudices do you have
against others?

Bla.ck and proud
I am black and Proud
When the Sun shines I am black
When it is cool, I am black
When I feel guilty, I am black
But look at the whites:
When the Sun shines, they are red.
When it is cool they are yellow.
When they feel guilty, they are pink.
When they die, they tum blue.
But when a black dies he is still black.
So I am black and Proud.
-lshaku Solomon, 17, Numan, Gongola, NIGERIA

Amy and friends playing the color game.
Photo by Arun Narayan Toke

A scarlet cardinal flutters by,
the crimson sun sinks slowly from the sky.
Claret colored tulips sway in the breeze,
Blazing autumn leaves light up the trees.
Venetian flame bums high with a glare,
logs in the fire snap with a blare.
Dew droplets cling to a bright cadmium rose,
sunlight fades as darkness grows.
-Merrit Birnbaum, 11, Skaneatales, New York

YOl.ln;l and old} we. -teach each O1hef' how +v live in peace..
j6vmt"s y vipja s} nos en sena mos como vil1;(' e 1'1 po C. .
jt-l.lnes e-t. vlei/les, on seY1~ijne. comment V'lvre eVi fa'ix.

-che So Called -cOUlJh br~n
This is a fairy tale. As we all know,
fairy- tales begin with Once Upon a Time,
and this is how our story begins.
Once Upon a Time there was a dragon.
His name was "Fred". He was big, much
bigger than any other giants in fairy tales,
and you know how big they are. Fred had
huge muscles. He also had sharp scales, just
like those on the alligator. Fred always
walked around like the toughest and roughest
dragon around. He walked through the
luscious green forest which was all covered
with flowers of many different colors.
Fred would just stomp on them without a
care in the world. One day he came upon a
quiet little town located at the end of the
forest.
When the townspeople saw Fred the
dragon they would start to scream, "Help.
Please don't let the dragon eat us." They
screamed because everyone is afraid of
dragons in fairy tales. Do you think you or
any other kid would want a dragon in your
town? I know I wouldn't.
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Fred just continued to stomp through the town.
He stomped on everything in sight. One day the
major decided to put a stop to all this and called
his soldiers. He told them to hunt down that
horrible dragon. They caught Fred, but we are
sorry to say he got away.
Then the major gave a big speech. This time
he told them that they were to catch that dragon
and put him in the dungeon with all the other scary
creatures. The soldiers again went to look for
Fred, and late that night they found him hiding in
a very large and dark cave. They were just about
to tie Fred up, when suddenly Fred started crying.
He cried right in front of everyone. Ever since
then, the townspeople realized that Fred the tough
and rough dragon was not so tough after all.
On the day Fred was to be put in the dungeon
he asked the major a question, "Please don't put
me in the dungeon. If you don't, I'll do anything
you ask me." So they made Fred a dragon helper.
They also made all the other scary creatures
helpers too. And you know how fairy tales end.
All the townspeople lived happily ever after.
-Onesimo Garza, 6th grade, Spanish-American,
living in rural area ofWoodlake, California

* Send us your thoughts about using animals as pets,
helpers, in zoos,for research, or asfoodfor afuturefeature.
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This is in my native language, BEMBA, the most spoken
language in northern, copperbelt, Luapuk and part ofCentral
province of Zambia.-Andrew C.Bwalya, Mpika, ZAMBIA
~..

Once upon a time, long ago, when
the earth was still young, there were a
kingdom of living creatures under the
leadership of King Lion. King Lion and
other animals captured the mother of Hare,
made a bundle and gave the bundle to Hare
to take it to a certain place. The animals
prepared to enjoy the taste of mother of
Hare. Without knowing the contents of
the bundle, Hare just took it.
When Hare felt that the bundle was
too heavy to carry further, he asked for
permission to rest in a bush, and the
permission was granted.
In that time in a bush, he got a chance
to see what was in that bundle he carried,
and to his great astonishment he found his
own mother! Annoyed, furious he was!!!
He left his mother there in the bush.
But in the same bundle, he caught and put
wasps, bees, scorpions, and other insects
with poison. On the way, he started a
song, which went like this: "Not
.'":~" depending on
. only one idea,
•
we discover
!i many things,
&1 in the time of
-,; knowledge, we
~ solve the
problem." But
neither the
. King nor the
others,
understood
what he meant.
When they
reached their
prepared place,
the King's
~ animals untied
the bundle, and
what a bite
they received!

--Katya Kievskaya, 9, Jewish-Ukrainian living in Kiev, UKRAINE
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One day, I was just wandering outside of
my condo, and this little girl comes walking
dow"n the street. She had bright red hair.
She had a Safeway bag full of treats. Well,
you know how I love treats, so I followed
her. She was heading for the train station.
The next train went to Vancouver, and it left
in 5 minutes so I jumped on the train.
Soon it started to move. Everyone was
staring at me, who knows why? I sat behind
the girl. Then I went over to her and asked
her what her name was. She said it was
Little Redhead. She said she was on her way
to her Grandpa's house because he was
having a big party. Well, I love parties, so I
decided to go to that one.
A few hours later, we got to Vancouver,
and I'll tell you, IT was an awful train ride.
Everybody was staring at me the whole time.
Anyways, I got off the train and I followed
Little Redhead. She got on a bus going to
Silly Street. When we got off, we walked 2
blocks, and we finally came to a huge house
on the comer. I knew it was going to be a
great party! Then I remembered! I forgot my
best clothes at home! "Oh, well," I sighed.
"I guess this old wolf fur will have to do."
When I walked in, I almost died. The
house was beautiful!
There were balloons, streamers, confetti,
and lots more decorations. But the best of all
was the food. There were chocolates,
candies, potato chips, popcorn, punch,
cookies, ice cream, crackers, and much
. more. I ate and ate and ate until I was full.
Then everyone started screaming, "A wolf!
A wolf! A wolf came to the party!"
"Well, what's wrong with a wolf coming
to a party?" I had wondered.
Then I heard a siren. Suddenly, the police
came running in. They took me away. I'll
never forgive them for my missing that party!
-Ashley Roeh, 11, is a Freneh-German-IrishCanadian living in Winnipeg, Manitoba, CANADA

A long time ago in an Amazon Jungle, there
were two people named Adam and Eve.
Adam and Eve were not married. You see they
came on Earth together, but did not like each other.
One day they ate something from the Amazon
Jungle, which made them like each other for a day.
Now Adam and Eve didn't know that
tukeyovala was sprinkled with magic pixie dust.
They never even asked the king if it was magical or
sprinkled with poison. They just ate the
tukeyovala. Tukeyovala is a kind of fruit. It is in
the shape of an apple. Eve found the tukeyovala
laying around on the ground, and Eve called Adam
over. Adam said it looked familiar. So Eve tasted
the tukeyovala. She said it was delicious. So next
Adam tried it. Then all of a sudden Adam and Eve
looked at each other and suddenly they fell in love.
You see the magic pixie dust is automatic. That
means it works right away.
Adam and Eve realized what happened. So
they went to the king and told him what had
happened.
The king knew a potion that would get them out
of this mess, but first he had to make sure they had
learned a lesson.
The king said, "GOODNESS GRACIOUS!"
Adam and Eve said, "What?"
The king said, "Did you guys learn a lesson?"
"Yes!" said Adam. "Yes, yes!" said Eve.
"O.K." Then the king changed them back.
Adam and Eve never touched a fruit without
asking the king again.
They lived happily ever after!!!
- Cindy Coutts, 10, Winnipeg, Manitoba, CANADA

What well-known stories do these tales remind you
of! How are the meanings different? Many famous
tales express what values and beliefs a particular
society holds. Try re-writing a popular folk- orfairytale. Experiment with changing the characters, setting,
tone, time period, plot, and idea such that it describes
life how you see it. Send in your story to us.
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Chinese pa..pe-rcu'Cs
For many centuries, papercuts-jian zhihave been a popular art form in China. There are
two basic ways to cut paper into a variety of
designs. Special scissors or a sharp knife (similar
to an exacto knife) may be used separately or
together to make many different styles of paper
cuts. Traditionally, thin red paper (red is
considered to be a lucky color, and is also the
color for marriage) has been used to make
papercuts. Today, however, many types
of paper and other colors are also used,
though red is still the most popular color.
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The papercuts shown here were done by Willow
Zheng. They are typical designs from Shaanzi
province in north-central China. For the most part,
the designs represent scenes of country life and the
values that the people there cherish. For example,
the papercut of a woman weaving is an image taken
from everyday life. The papercut of the two cats
(one with two babies inside) is symbolic of
the importance of marriage and family.
The more elaborate papercut shown is an
illustration of the popular marriage story
''The Marriage of the Rat". It goes like this:
Mother Rat wanted to find her daughter the best
husband in the universe. She decided that there was
nothing more wonderful than the sun. But her friends
reminded her, when the clouds cover the sun, it loses its
power. Then, Mother Rat decided, her daughter would
marry the clouds. But, her friends cautioned, when the
wind blows, the clouds become nothing. So mother rat
decided her daughter would marry the wind. But her
friends remarked, the wind cannot withstand a wall.
Then, Mother Rat said, her daughter would marry the
walL But the wall is not so strong that it can keep back
the rats that eat through it, her friends said.
Mother Rat decided that her daughter would marry a
rat, until someone reminded her that cats can eat rats in
one gulp. And so it was that Mother Rat married her
daughter to a cat. And the cat loved this new wife so
much that he kept her in his stomach for safekeeping.
- Chinese Folk Art

Resources: The Art of Chinese Papercuts by Zhang
Daoyi (Foreign Language Press, Beijing, China,
available through China Books, San Francisco, CA)
Chinese Papercuts by Florence Temko (China Books
and Periodicals, San Francisco, CA)
Chinese Folk Art by Nancy Zeng Berliner (New York
Graphic Society, New York, NY)
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pence
The following poem is one of
many written by students in
Jeffrey Pflaum's sixth grade
class in Brooklyn, New York,
in response to the GulfWar last
year. Shown here are Glennie
Llano and Scarlet Caba.

Chinkin~
Imagine if one day
you get the newspaper
and it says
we don't have anything to print today
everything's okay
Imagine just imagine
No war no fighting no killing
nothing nothing
you can stop imagining now.
- Glennie Llano, 6th grade,Puerto Rican-American
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pensando
Imaginate que un dia
recibes el periodico
ydice
no tenemos nada que escribir
todo esta bien
Imaginate solo inmaginate
No mas guerra no peleas no muertes
nada nada
ahora puedes dejar de inmaginar.
- Translated by Scarlet Caba, de padres dominicanos
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"War is not a subject of laughter.
"Der Krieg ist nicht zum Lachen.
Therefore,
we don't want to start one ...
Deshalb wollen wir ihn gar nicht erst machen...
. ...War will bring nothing.
. . . .Der Krieg wird nichts geben.
Therefore, don't let it begin.
Darum laBt ibn erst gar nicht leben.
Peace should reign in the world.
Der Friede solI herrschen in der Welt.
It is worth much more than weapons and money.
Er ist viel mehr wert als Waffen und Geld.
-Bjorn Lipprandt, Klasse 5
Edith-Stein-Schule, Darmstadt, Deutschland
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-BjOrn Lipprandt, 5th grade
Edith-Stein School, Darmstadt, Germany

Sun of

Jor,

\,VorlA \,Visdon, fron-J \'Voodrtver

(T)oon of peace

Sixth-graders at Woodriver Elementary School in
Fairbanks, Alaska sent in these ideas on where to
spend money from the military budget:

Sun of joy, moon of peace
Warm us in your light
Let these wars and battles cease
And all the world unite.
Hand in hand the children dance
Round and round in a ring
Up and down and away they prance
And then they start to sing.
Give these children once again
Comfort and safety from birth
And give it also to women and men
And animals here on earth.

'The homeless need better medical care as
they cannot pay for doctors. .. Spend it on
AIDS research, start national health insurance,
build better schools, or give it to national
environmental groups."
- Andrew
"We should spend it on the rainforests
because a lot of carbon dioxide gets used by the
rainforests. And if we chop down all the
rainforests, it would add to the greenhouse
effect."
- Andrea
Sun of joy, moon of peace
"... Research and work on cars that don't
Warm us in your light
pollute and factories that don't pollute and better
Let these wars and battles cease
recycling places."
- Chelsea
And all the world unite.
"... Put it into education. Better supplies,
Grow the softest sweet green grass
more teachers and more classrooms to fix
Underneath our feet
overcrowding. Or maybe get the government
Let us see this bad time pass
out of debt. We are doing things that we don't
And send us a good time to meet.
-Michelle
have money for."
Darkness has been upon us too long
"I think the money should go to recycling.
And given us trouble and strife
Focus on one large city at a time. Work with the
But now we'll all push it back good and strong people, explain to them.... If they want a
And put light back in our life.
cleaner world for their children then they need to
-Emily
get their act together."
Sun of joy, moon of peace
Warm us in your light
~( IU t~ .UetM .
~".~.\tl~ ~~II
Let these wars and battles cease
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And all the world unite.
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Argyris, 13, Moryshire, SCOTLAND
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As I lay here in the soft green grass,
a blue jay goes flying past.
The sun is shining bright,
up in the big, blue sky.
The sparkling tips of evergreen trees,
are swaying gently in the afternoon breeze.
I hear the rush of a stream far off in the distance,
I stop and think of one sweet day
when the whole world could be just like this...
-Erin Heydenreich, 7th grade, Portland, Oregon
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Love

E-L A.,.,.,o-r
EI amor es condicional; 10 damos nada
mas cuando la otra persona es bien
valiente y 10 da primero.
El amor Ie llega a uno en el momento
En que uno no 10 espera oya tiene otro.
El amor cuando es llevado a prisa
tiene una duracion corta, mientras
que cuando es llevado con calma
la duracion es mas larga.
El amor es una necesidad humana,
no importa de que religion, sexo,
gobiemo, nacionalidad 0 edad.
-Lourdita Sanchez, 16, naci6 en Puerto Rico de padres
dominicanos, actualmente vive en Eugene, Oregon.

Love is conditional; we give it only
when the other person is brave
enough to give it to us first.
Love comes to you when you least expect
it or when you don't need it.
Love when taken too fast ends
too fast. On the other hand,
when taken slow
it lasts much longer.
Love is a human necessity, it doesn't
matter what religion, sex, government,
nationality or age you have.
-Lourdita Sanchez, 16, born in Puerto Rico of
Dominican parents. She now lives in Eugene, Oregon.

Et. A.Jno-r de La.. manzana.. Raja..
y Ve-rde
Habfa una vez una manzana roja que estaba
muy sola y triste por una manzana verde.
Una vez encontro a una manzana verde y
dijo: Manzana verde, manzana corazon,
manzana, mi manzana. Y vivieron muy
felices despues.
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-Mayra Berenice Flores, 14, Mexican-American
Decatur, Texas
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A.""'y, my SpeciaL J=-riend
My special friend's name is Amy. She is my sister
and I love her. She was born November 21, 1983.
She is tall and thin, and she has blue eyes and blond
hair. She is very artistic and imaginative. She loves
horses and dogs and she takes horse lessons. She is
a stuntsgirl. She is kind and special. Although we
don't always see eye to eye, we pretty much have the
same interests. We have been in good times and bad
but we have always, and will always, love each other.
I am very lucky to have a sister like her.
-Christine LaFave, 5th grade, Naperville, Illinois. Besides
writing, Christine plays the cello. Her dog's name is Fortune.
Christine has lived in Illinois all her life but likes to travel on - family vacations. She hopes to be a writer some day.
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Love
Love is a special feeling;
It can be used for healing
Love makes you feel joyful.
Not sinful.
Love has special powers
It keeps people from jumping
off towers
Love comes from your heart,
And love never part.
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- Susie Gable, a 4th grader in
St. Charles School, KANSAS

Greetings Dear Friends:
Each nation is a garden
Filled with many flowers
And each human being
Is a flower filled
With the nectar of love.
This is a song about Aung San Suu Kyi
(pronounced Hong Sawn Sue Chee), who
is the leader of the non-violent movement
in Myanmar (formerly known as Burma).
Her party won over 80% of the vote in the
election, but the military did not allow her
to take the Office. She has been put under
house arrest since July 1989. In 1991, she
was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for her
courageous efforts in behalf of her people's
freedom. If you would like to, you can
write her letters of encouragement (and also
for all the prisoners of conscience in
Myanmar). She would appreciate it.
Daw Aung San Suu Kyi
54-56 Tekkatho (University) Avenue
Bahan Township, Yangon,
MYANMAR (BURMA)

"Quilters teach there is no
such thing as waste ... only
that for which we currently
see no purpose . .. Quilters
teach patience to a hurried,
impatient world."
-Nikki Giovanni
This African-American
quilted bag was made by
women in the Tutwiler Clinic
Outreach in Mississippi.
These quilts combine African
and European fabric styles.
African-American women
first sewed these quilts for
warmth as blankets during
slave times using large, bold, colorful patterns and
original designs.
This project helps support the quilters and their
families, as well as giving aid to the local health clinic.
Write to: Tutwiler Clinic Outreach-Quilts, P.O. Box
462, 205 Alma St., Tutwiler, MS 38963 USA

A Thread ofHope began as a community self-help
project with 17 weavers in 1987, and now it has grown to
include 180 women, most of whom were widowed by the
political violence that raged through the highlands of
Guatemala in the early 1980's. The weavers produce and
sell finely crafted backstrap woven clothing. This has
enabled them to have greater food security and, perhaps, a
In Friendship,
little extra money to buy school supplies for their children.
-Roger Lafontaine,
(please see back cover for a photo of the cooperative).
Youngstown, Ohio, USA
Contact: Asocicion Maya de Desarollo,
A.P. 162, Solola, GUATEMALA, or
A Thread ofHope, P.O. Box 1902,
Eugene, OR 97440 USA
For the past two and a half years,
MADRE has been conducting a Youth
Leadership Through the Arts project.
We place visual and performing artists
in elementary, junior and senior schools
for 7 weeks to offer the students an
opportunity to learn basic organizational
and leadership skills, to explore issues
that affect their lives, and to learn about
youth in other countries. This fall, a
team of artists worked at the Martha
Neilson School, South Bronx with
young mothers to help them develop
parenting skills needed to cope with
their situation. Contact:
MADRE, 121 W. 27th Street, Room
#301, New York, NY 10001 USA
" IfI were 1" - Group Discussion at Martha Neilson School in
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South Bronx, NY with artist Suchi Branfman. Photo Jon Snow
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Noteworthy News from the North, East, West, and the South

* Annual birthday celebrations for Martin Luther
King Jr., who promoted human rights, racial
equality, and practiced non-violence, spanned the
whole week of Jan. 15, with events to promote multiracial and multicultural awareness.
* The 12-year-old civil war in the Central
American nation of El Salvador may end soon. A
peace treaty to end the civil war that killed 75,000
people was signed in Mexico City on Jan. 16, 1992,
under the guidance of the United Nations. Many
joyful celebrations and street dances are being held in
Salvadoran communities everywhere. People are
hopeful that the wounds of war will be healed soon.
* Remember our special issue on the Soviet
Republics? Well, eleven of the former Soviet
Republics have now formed a new union called
CIS, the Commonwealth ofIndependent States.
* March is Women's History Month. And
International Women's Day will be observed in
many countries on March 8, with vigils, festivals,
music, marches, speeches, ....

The island country of the Philippines
has been hit by a series of natural disasters
recently. First, there was the earthquake
that centered around Cabanatuan City (July
17, 1990). Then Super Typhoon Ruping
of Nov 13, 1990, and the spectacular
erruptions of Mt. Pinatubo in July 1991.
The latest typhoon Uring struck us on Nov.
5, 1991 and has claimed over 8,000 lives.
Extensive damage have been caused to
crops, livestock, and homes. Therefore,
our group, LIKHA is campaigning for
material and financial support for the
victims. Contact: Angelina Geonzon, UKHA)
2734 Tungkop, Minglanilla, Cebu, PHIliPPINES

The United Nations Environment
Programme, UNEP, is inviting students and
teachers to participate in the 1992 Global Youth
Forum to be held on May 14 and 15th. The
resolution from this year's Youth Forum will
be presented atthe UN Conference on
Environment and Development being held in
Brazil in June 1992. If you want to participate,
contact the Coordinator of Global Youth Forum
by Apri110, at UNEP Room DCI-590, The
United Nations, New York, NY 10017 USA.

Ten tons of milk and medicine (pediatric
antibiotics and vitamins) have ben sent to the
children of Iraq. MADRE, a multi-racial network
of women and children organized this Milk and
Medicinefor Iraqi Children: An Emergency
Campaign to alleviate the suffering of the war-tom
society of Iraq. Some children have sent colorful
drawings and letters of peace and friendship for
Iraqi children in hospitals and day-care centers.
Many more international efforts are urgently
needed as the Iraqi people attempt to live through
the continued effects of the Gulf War that
destroyed the very fabric of the society. Disease
and malnutrition among some 900,000 children in
Iraq have resulted in over 100,000 deaths.
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MADRE director Vivian Stromberg at the Children's
Hospital in Baghdad, Iraq. Photo by Laura Flanders

Dear Friends: The following pupils at
our orphanage school would like to
exchange views with foreign children.
Evalyne Akisa, 13; Letters, games
Jonah Makutwa, 14; Studying, pals
Antonina Akech, 14; (girl) Friends
Catherine Mutambi, 13; Books
Dominic Ngala, 12; Toys, books, pals
Grace Akinyi, 11; Books
Grace Asaya, 13; Letters
Joseph Kayi, 11; Pals, school life
Joel Nyanjong', 11; Drawing, pals
Protas Musalia, 11; Studying, reading
Vincent Imbache, 14; Toys, pals, read.
Rabeccah Ayako, 13; Toys, pals
Rose Ajema, 13; Books
Samson Lohove, 8; Story books
Turfu Luziriri, 13; Pen pals worldwide
Wilson Munavi, 13; Studying, pals
Wycliffe Minayo, 13; Letters
Kevin Muse, 13; Writing, drawing
Merab Ayuma, 14; and
SamuelOmukhaya, 15
You can write to them in Englishc/o lackton V. Kayesi
Orphanage Mission Organization
P. O. Box 305

pen PaLs \"Va.nrect
Dear Friends at Skipping Stones:
My name is Roger Ottang, a
student at GBHS, Buea. I am 11
years old and I need a penpal. We are
8 of us ~ our family; I am the fifth.
H~re m o~r co~ntry we have 10
provmces WIth ramy an? dry sea~ons.
We ~ave only nyo EnglIsh speakI~g
provInces and eIght French speaking
ones. Buea is one of the coldest
places in Cameroon.
For my pleasure things, I like to
read and write, music, sports,
pi~tures, ~cing and also love .
ammals lIke dog, cat, horse, etc.,
though we have none.
This is where I end. Bye for now.
-Roger Ottang
c/o Dffiong Ayuk, Field Supervisor
Pamol Lobe, P.MB. 3, Ekondo Titi
SW Province, CAMEROON

\,«,)/

* Middle school students belonging
to the KIDS FOR PEACE Club at
the Beacon Hill School, Quebec,
CANADA want pen pals.
* Rose-Marie Annett, and
Emma-Leigh Annett, both at
277 Milton
Beaconsfield, QUE. H9H 3V7
* Naveen Garg
772 DeSalaberry
Kirkland, QUE. H?H 5B 1
Wants pal from IndIa
* Mary-Lynn Harney, and.
Natalie Harney, both at
15 Erinmore
Kirkland, QUE. H9H 3V7
,
"
* Tara KaJaks
<:"=~xi'#
54 Old Po~t Cres.
.....
Pointe ClaIre, QUE. H9R 5El

* Chri~tine Bento
90 Elgm ~res.
Pamol Lobe, PMB 3, Ekondo Titi
BeaconsfIeld, QUE. H9W 5Z7
SW Province, CAMEROON
* Diane Kobinger, 15
Kakamega, KENYA
Interests: soccer, books, dancing
Drosselstrasse 6 I I
Dear Editor: ... I am a 15-yr-old,
* Moffah Elsie Eposi
W- 8201 Thansan, GERMANY
Muslim girl of New York. I have lIved clo Mr Moffah David Mbongo
Wants pal from: Iceland, Canada
* Becky Welsh, 12
here almost. all my life. My parents are O.I.e. 'Buea, SWP, CAMEROON
Afro-Amencan and Cuban, though I
Wants pen pals over 16 years old
15 Robertson Road
Pittsburgh PA 15223 USA
have ancestors from other places and
b
d t 'I
of different races. I enjoy reading, art, * Teko Bana as an amI y
Interests' p'ets reading writing
t
d
BGS Buea
.,
,
..
. h'ldr
w~tmg, mUSIC, ~ I .. en, na ure, an
CAMEROON
Pals from: Spain, France, Italy
ammals. I also like JIgsaw puzzles and SWP,
,
,
* George, GIeraltowskI, 13
computers.
Interests: Art, othe: cultures
I'd love to have a pen pal from
Pals from: worldWIde
5~5 P~trIdge Run Road
another country, I love learning about * Bambang Oben Francis, 17
GIbsoma, PA 1~044 US~.
other cultures and people. Because of e.E.S. Bilingue, B. P. 301 Gardua Wants pal from. Great Bntam
my religion, I cannot and will not
Province du Nord, CAMER~ON
* Shannon K. McGinnis, 11
respond to male penpals; I am allowed Interests: soccer, music, readmg
4779 Jaybird Court
Pals: female students from USA
Waldorf, MD 20603-4~48
to have pen pals of other religions,
however.
* Sevak Chabra 17
Interests: softball, readmg, football
I aspire to be a ~riter an~ perhaps 139/A Gumdw~a Road
* Veronica Riley, 14 (with special
Kota, Rajasthan 324002 INDIA
interest in music), and her brother
go into the field of fIlm makmg....
PS: Thank you to Diana Estey,
Interests: Reading, action movies
Jonathan Riley, 13 (music, football
who taught me how to use my
Pals from: Canada, USA ,'\'
and photography) want pen pals,
envelopes twice!
.
* Ansuman P. Das, 16 A·~'";,;;;;:, .. c/o 1217 H,amilton Road
'r Webster CIty, IA 50595 US~
Peace and Blessmgs,
Qtr. # A/409, Sector I "
-Hafidha Acuay
F.e. 9, Talcher
" ' " ~..., ,
'!' My 5th grade class would lIke to
97 W. Pulaski Road
Dhenkanal Dist., Orissa IND~
correspond with another country's
Huntington Station
Interests: Soccer, stamp collectIon
class. Write to us atNew York 11746-1623 USA
Pal from: North America
Cheryl E. Haynes, teacher
5600 Gibson Blvd, SE, #354
** To be included in the Pen Pal Page, please send $5.
Albuquerque, NM 87108 USA
(You'll also get a copy oft.h~ magazine). Low-income
and subscribers get afree llstmg!
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*Ngando Olubi, 13 years old

clo Mr. J E Nofum, Med. Supervisor
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. A Thread of Hope·
Mayan women
in Guatemalan
highlands electing direCtors for their
weaving cooperative.
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